For further details and information
Contact:

Ian Copeman
6 Hitchcock Place, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 1NN
01787 375775
iancopeman828@yahoo.co.uk

For Open the Book:
Jo Longhurst
65 Nursery Road, Great Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 0NJ
01787 379468
jolonghurst@f2s.com

If you wish to support this work financially on a regular basis,
please ask any member of the support group or contact:
Nigel Smith
19 Highbury Way, Great Cornard, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 0HE
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For general administration:
Chris Rowe
34 Essex Avenue, Sudbury, Suffolk, CO10 1YZ
01787 370844
c.m.rowe@talktalk.net

T

his month the main report is from the n:vision groups at Great
Waldingﬁeld and Acton.

We have been very pleased with the way both
groups have been attended. We have an average
of 10 at Great Waldingﬁeld and 14 at Acton.
Unusually in Acton there is only one boy where
as in Great Waldingﬁeld there are more boys than
girls or perhaps this is not unusual!
Their enthusiasm is encouraging and we hope
this continues to take the older ones forward into
their middle schools. Most of the year three, (now
year 4) have continued to attend, this shows real
commitment and we plan to have a reward scheme
to show them how much we appreciate that
commitment.
We have been focusing on the life of Jesus, as
a young boy and this term on His ministry after
Baptism. Since the beginning of this term we have
been learning about His healing ministry which led
to our posters (as pictured) ‘God has no hands but
ours’. We plan to watch excerpts from ‘The Miracle
Maker’ to deepen understanding of Jesus’ ministry.
We hope this will give them an understanding
to prepare them for the Easter Story which will
begin after half term. This will be the ﬁrst time we
have gone into any depth of the Cruciﬁxion or the
Resurrection and we hope the materials we have
chosen will help with their understanding.
• Please pray for the work in Great Waldingﬁeld and Acton especially as the
team step out and teach the Easter Story.
Margaret Graves
Tuesdays
2.30pm Wells Hall School
Wednesdays 10.15am St Gregory's
3pm
Great Waldingfield
Assemblies are usually taken every other week
by Jo Longhurst and her 'Open the Book' team.

Christian clubs in our local schools
n:vision@springlands
The move to Woodhall School, for this group, has gone incredibly smoothly,
showing that the Lord was in charge!!! Most of our children have moved with
us and we have picked up some new ones. So far we have not advertised the
club as we wanted to settle in ﬁrst.
However, leaﬂets will now be going out ready for this half term. Please pray
that parents will be willing to send their children and that the new ones will
integrate well.
Pray too for the leaders that we will arrive each week fresh and ready for the
new challenge.
Every day of the week we run at least one n:vision club in a school, so please
pray every day for the clubs.
Mondays
Tuesdays

3.15 - 4pm n:vision@tudor
6 - 7.30pm n:vision@springlands
12 - 1pm n:vision@great waldingfield
12 - 1pm n:vision@uplands 3.15 - 4pm n:vision@stgregorys
Wednesdays 12 - 1pm n:vision@acton
Thursdays
12 - 1pm n:vision@allsaints
Fridays
3.15 - 4pm n:vision@cornard

Seaside Rock Holiday Club
Monday April 6th – Friday 10th, 10.00 – 12.30
(Helpers are asked to be there for preparation & prayer @ 9.15am)
As this half term comes to a close Holiday Club will start and we still
have not got enough helpers as it stands at the moment, we will have to
turn children away. Are you able to give some time during that week? If
you are, then, come along to the meeting:

Thursday March 5th, 7.30 at Suffolk Road Church

